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Sole Agents "Free' Sewing Machines, $1.00 Weekly Window Shades Made
to Order Visit Our Wall Paper Department New Ideas in Summer Draperies
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THIS Is the season of newly married couples and of couples about to be married. Into the hands of

many a young woman has been placed the savings accumulated by some young man for the pur-
pose of furnishing his home, and he depends on her good judgment to take these dollars to the mar-
ket where they will bring the maximum of satisfaction in return.

.

Then let us remind the young women to whom this important task has been intrusted that in Powers fine new store will be found the largest and
most complete as well as the most moderately priced stock of Housefurnishings in Portland. At no other store in the city can be obtained everything

that is needed for the home at the reasonable range of prices which prevails at Powers' no
other firm offers such liberal credit or extends it in such a dignified and courteous manner.
Young couples just making a beginning are given special consideration, and, no matter how
small your "starting fund" may be, it is plenty large enough to entitle you to select a com-
plete outfit for your home from our immense stock.

Don't commit the folly of renting a furnished flat, thus helping to pay for someone's else furni-
ture take a house or flat and let us equip it for you. The savings effected in rent during the
first year will pay for the furniture and at the end of that time you will have something you
can call your own. Come in and let us demonstrate it to you.

Grand Opening Tomorrow of the New Department
(A ill I
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Devoted to the' South Bend Malleable Range"
It is with a great deal of pleasure and gratification that we make this announcement We have been desirous of adding "The Mal-
leable" to our other lines for a long time, but were unable to do so, as ha sale was controlled by the large and reliable house of Tull &
Gibbs. As soon as their retirement from business was announced we made application for "The Malleable" agency and secured it in
the face of strenuous competition indeed. We took this agency went to a great deal of trouble and cost to secure it because we
knew "The Malleable" to be the very best range on the market in every way. They costt more to build and a little more to buy, but
the extra money is a good investment, as it secures a range that will outlast two to one any other range on the market, and saves money
every day in its use because it not only saves fuel, but also gives better service. "The Malleable" means Economy and Best Service.

30 Days' Trial Given Free
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The flues around the oven of "The Malleable" are larger
than on other ranges giving more heat better draft.

Copper pocket in reservoir is so arranged that oven and res-
ervoir can be heated at same time.

Goset door drops in place of rolling np hence it's clean.
A heavy flange at front and back fortifies smoke collar plate
hence no danger of warping.
The end draft insures an equal combustion of fuel from end

to end of fire base. There are many other reasons why "The
Malleable," made at South Bend, is superior to any other range
on the market.

The four plates are riveted to "malleable" angle frames making
airtight joints. Other ranges are only bolted.

There is a space of 18 inches between the top of range and bottom
of high closet plenty of room for large boiler or large vessels.

The cogs operating grate are on the outside, away from ashes or
heat therefore always in order.

Body of range has double wall the outer of polished steel, the
inside of coiled rolled steel, between them asbestos mill board. Other
ranges lack the inside wall, and as asbestos is exposed it rubs off.
At joining points the steel of the "Malleable" is reinforced with angle
iron and riveted. Other ranges have the steel sheets simply lapped
and bolted. Ours is much the strongest, of course.

Terms Are $5.00 Monthly

,50 Chair $5.50 Chair$3 $9 Library Table at $4A5
$3.95 Cash or Credit

Terms to SuitS2A5 mm . ii it-e-

.Cash or Credit
Terms to Suit

Cash or Credit
Terms to Suit

This Dining

We Invite You to Inspect the

A very handsome
"Bungalow-- " library ta-

ble this! The top mea-
sures 30x48 inches and
is double. The heavy
legs are square, brack-
ets at corners, drawer is

large. Comes in gold-

en and also in early
English finish.
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Chair is made
of q u a r t e red
golden oak
throughout, has
panel back,
French legs
and genuine

Marshall Ventilated" Mattress

This Dining
Chair is made
of gblden oak,
top rail and
panel being
quartered. Has
s a d d 1 e seat,
French legs.
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These are the last word in Mattress construction. In a nutshell, the
"Marshall" is not only the best bed, but it is the most lasting article of
its kind made, and better still, it is sanitarily clean and hygienically pure.
Above is shown a "Marshall Mattress" with enough cut away to give
you an interesting inside glimpse. Study it rery carefully. Above and
below the "Honeycomb" are pads of Black South American Horsehair,

leather seat.

This $28 LeatherRocketUGS iorCottage
and Porch $15.7

likewise along the sides and ends, lhe curled hair is sterilized free from
all impurity. Hair is a nonrconductor of heat, making a cool and re-

posing mattress. It is also a rendering it absolutely san-

itary. The outside ticking is of the best z. per yard quality, and comes
in pleasing designs. In those rings along the end and side of the ma-
ttressthere are brass tubes that go into the "core," with gauze over
the month to keep out all vermin. The body.of a full size Marshall mat-
tress con taine more than 1000 highly tempered coppered steel springs, so
ingeniously incased in specially woven fabric pockets and arranged with-
out rigid fastenings that each works independently without coming into
contact with the others, thus insuring absolute freedom from noise and
rendering it impossible for the springs to get out of order or to become
disarranged.

Fully Guaranteed for 5 Years

Full M She . $W.OO Full 34 Size . $36.00
Cash or Credit Terms to Suit

Cash, or Credit Terms to Suit
. We are showing a most extensive line of rugs

suited especially for porch and summer , cottage
use, They are artistic, desirable and decidedly
under price in every instance. It will pay you
to see them.

Wool &fiber Rugs

Cash or Credit
Terms to Suit

How we came by these rockers so
that we can sell them so cheaply is
really a trade secret. They and the
table we advertised two weeks ago
and the table we advertise today were
shipped by mistake to a house going
out of business the manufacturer
sacrificing heavily rather than pay
freight on them both ways. These
rockers are. large and. massive,1 have
mahogany finished frames, are uphol-
stered in genuine brown. nd raaroon
colored Spanish leather and have
spring seats.
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Colonial Rag Rugs
24x36 ; inches ; 85
27x54 inches . .$1.20
30x60 inches ..$1.60
4x7 feet ......$3.75
6x9 feet
8x10 feet ...A$9.85
8x12 feet ,;.$13.45

20x38 inches
26x48 inches
30x60 inches
36x72 inches
6x9 feet 4..
8 ft. 3 in. by

ft 6 iiu...
9x12 feet'...

.$1.30
..;i.65
..S 52.05
..S2.40
.$8.65
ia
$14.35
$15.75


